Inviting Space Committee Meeting
September 20, 2021, 12:00 pm
(Meeting is being held online due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic)

Meeting Minutes

Present:
Susie McKinnon, Chair
Blair Czarecki
Hunter Franks, TLCBD Staff
Eric Rodenbeck
Cindy Ramesh
Rick Darnell
1. Call to Order
S. McKinnon calls the meeting to order at 12:01pm.

2. Public Comment on Agenda Items
None

3. Update and Discussion: Inviting Space Program Goals FY 21-22
H. Franks shares draft goals for TLCBD Inviting Space program.

H. Franks mentions ideas for branding TL Park Network.
E. Rodenbeck asks how to get a bunch of kids to the parks? H. Franks mentions federal grant application that would take kids on field trips.

C. Ramesh notes that we are not there yet with safety and that branding may help City take note and draw more interest.

R. Darnell mentions we can revisit Safe Haven locations.

4. Update and Discussion: Safe Passage Park updates
H. Franks shares about programming and successes and challenges at SPark. Mentions upcoming Phoenix Day activation.